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WHITE PAPER - VA EHR

About Parker Health

A Mexican American (Latinx) founded and led innovative biotechnology company advancing healthcare into the next
century.
Powered by Parker™ a FHIR complaint full stack platform that unifies the management, delivery, and application of
21st-century healthcare. Our proprietary patent pending integrated ElectronicHealth System(EHR), Remote
Physiological Monitoring(RPM), Remote Fitness Monitoring™ (RFM), and Diagnostic(Dx) tools provide an interoperable
and robust experience for patients, doctors, nurses, payors, researchers, and health systems.
We’re on a mission to simplify the complexities of healthcare and deliver on the unfulfilled promises of digital health
with a compliant, interoperable, accessible, and affordable fix. The Parker Suite™ will revolutionize healthcare
interoperability, preventive medicine, clinical trial programs,accessibility to care, biometrics, diagnostics, and more.

Key Take-Aways
Electronic Health Records Platform

Managed Brick & Mortar Clinics

Remote Physiologic Monitoring Platform

Contracted QHP's in all 50 states

Reimbursable Medical Devices

Active Clinical Research

Continuous Biometrics & Integrations

ParkerCare Health Subscriptions
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Letter to Congress
July 29th, 2021
Dear Members of Congress,
I am Vincent Lopez, the founder, and CEO of Parker Health a lifelong fighter for underserved
and marginalized Americans, as well as a pioneer for social reform and accessibility to the
inalienable human rights of quality and affordable healthcare, jobs, and education. I believe
we at Parker Health offer the solution to this nuanced problem that has plagued our
country and our hard-working citizens for decades.
In 2014, my grandfather, a Vietnam Veteran, lost his two-year battle to cancer caused by
Agent Orange exposure during his two tours in combat. Throughout his cancer treatments
we fought an uphill battle with his private insurance and the Veterans’ Affairs medical staff,
which included the mismanagement of medical records and an overall lack transparency. It
was a double-edged sword: a fight for his life, but also a fight against the extraneous costs
of care and the bureaucracy of paperwork. It’s what inspired me to launch a simplified
healthcare solution where all Americans would no longer need to live in fear of becoming
financially unstable simply because they get sick.
On June 1st, 2017, former VA Secretary David Shukin signed a Determination and Findings
authorizing the VA to issue a solicitation directly to Cerner to acquire the electronic health
record (EHR) system being deployed by DoD. Effective May 17, 2018, then Acting VA
Secretary Robert Wilkie announced that the US Department of Veterans’ Affairs (VA) had
signed a $16 billion indefinite delivery indefinite quantity (IDIQ) contract with Cerner
Government Services, a wholly owned subsidiary of Cerner Corporation (Cerner) to
transition the VA’s Office of Electronic Health Record Management (OEHRM) to a new EHR
system.
The Mann-Gradstaff VA Medical Center in Spokane, Washington was chosen to be the
facility where the EHR transition would begin. However, on February 10, 2020, six weeks
prior to intended go-live date (March 28th, 2020) a VA spokesperson stated that the EHR
rollout would be delayed because it was only “75-80%” completed. On October 24, 2020,
facility providers and staff finally began using the new EHR for clinical and administrative
work.
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Letter to Congress Con't
After three months of using Cerner’s EHR system, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
published a 77-page strategic review as well as a survey that assessed the facility staff’s ability
to successfully use the system. The survey found that 65% of respondents disagreed or strongly
disagreed with the statement, “I am able to navigate the different applications of the new EHR
without difficulty” and that 55% of respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed with the
statement, “I am able to document patient care in the new VA EHR without difficulty.”
Additionally, employees at the Mann-Gradstaff facility reported high anxiety levels and that the
training they received was insufficient.
On July 14th, 2021, the Senate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs held a hearing entitled “VA
Electronic Health Records: Modernization and the Path Ahead” was held to address yet another
pause on the EHR modernization contract. Senator Jon Tester (D-MT) stated that “transparency
and truthfulness, quite frankly, have been absent”.
This issue is not singlehandedly a Veterans’ Affairs problem, but also an issue everyday
Americans face with their private or ACA insurance provider, during hospital visits, and
prescriptions. After more than three years into a $16 billion contract, it is simply unacceptable
that the Cerner EHR product’s basic requirements, functionalities, and deliverables specific to this
award have not been delivered without preventable errors and have been essentially inoperable.
American taxpayers deserve better and more importantly, our veterans deserve better.
Parker Health is an innovative technology company devoted to advancing healthcare. Through
our custom-built technology products and software, we launched the Parker System. This
customized solution creates a SMART Zone ecosystem, which enables hospitals, other medical
grade facilities, and medical professionals to provide 24/7/365 access to services, individual
health records, thus improving overall patient management.
The Parker System is a patent pending full-stack, cloud-based medical product, and service
created by our team. Its customizable features include but not limited to Electronic Medical
Record (EMR), Electronic Health Record (EHR), continuous biometrics, patient care management,
prescription drug management, e-prescribing, computerized provider order entry (CPOE),
automated coding and billing, as well as Artificial intelligence (AI) and bioinformatics & analytics
for research and development.
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Letter to Congress Con't
The Parker System is the only EMR/EHR system on the market that is completely Fast
Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) compliant. Built and stored on FHIR servers, the
Parker System consolidates every piece of data for individual patients, emergency services, and
hospital networks under one umbrella. Furthermore, we offer a subscriber-based healthcare
program providing the most comprehensive, affordable, and cost-effective coverage options for
individuals and families.
Parker Health leverages an unprecedented amount of raw health data to develop and validate
novel biometrics, algorithms, and actionable insights to refine clinical workflows, prompt
proactive intervention, reduce staff and facilities inefficiencies through automation, and
standardize healthcare decision making through artificial intelligence and machine learning.
We’re confident that our solution will not only streamline veterans’ access to care but revamp
the “qualification” or “disability rating” process. It’s time our veterans get the services they’re
entitled too.
In stark contrast to the VA’s experience with Cerner, Parker Health has a dedicated team that will
work diligently on a truly customized solution instead of an incompatible off the shelf product.
Building a system to the VA’s exact specifications, we will interview dozens of practitioners and
operational staff to create workflows that match how the VA operates day-to-day. The Parker
System is completely cloud-based, meaning that it requires zero hardware installations—all
facilities would become live at the same time. With a mobility first design, this customized
system works on any tablet or mobile device through its built-in web browser. This allows
practitioners to provide services wherever the patients are, even if it is outside the facility. In
addition to two-factor authentication, all data is encrypted during transport over secure HTTPS
protocols and again within the database itself, ensuring protection from any potential data
breaches.
The unnecessary costs and complexities of the failing American healthcare system have
increased inaccessibility to care, limitations on medical research, and the overall unsustainability
of healthcare options and management for future generations. The American Journal of Public
Health wrote in 2019 that 66% (530,000 families) of total bankruptcies in the U.S. were caused
by medical bills.
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Letter to Congress Con't
Over the course of the two years, we have seen the detrimental, recurring effects of the
American health system fail once again. COVID-19 has exposed the very dark realities of an
outdated, unregulated, and over capitalized market. The lack of medical personnel, medications,
vaccines, and equipment is just the beginning. We have seen the rapid digitization of healthcare;
however, no long-term fix has been identified. The focus for most organizations is simply profit,
but our focus is the “fix”, it’s the solutions, our patients, our members, and our staff. We’re
dedicated to improving accessibility to care not only for our veterans, but also for our most
vulnerable communities, such as underserved rural areas and challenged urban cities where
resources are misallocated. It’s been far too long that our veterans' medical needs have been
forgotten. Our veterans and their families, who have sacrificed for our freedoms, will not be left
out. Their access to quality care should be simple and streamlined, not hindered by bureaucratic,
political games or corporate greed.
Simply put, our veterans deserve better. Parker Health is committed to exacting the necessary
changes to the VA EHR Modernization program by building a system customized to the VA’s
specific needs, working in tandem with practitioners and administrators, and, most importantly,
improving the average veteran’s experience with their healthcare.
I look forward discussing these issues in greater detail in the coming days. Thank you for your
attentiveness to my letter.
Sincerely,

Vincent Lopez
Founder & CEO, Parker Health
cc:
The Honorable Denis McDonough, Secretary of the Department of Veterans’ Affairs
The Honorable Donald Remy, Deputy Secretary of Veteran Affairs
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A Veteran's Letter to Congress
Dear Members of Congress:

February 20th, 2022

My name is SSGT. Juan Miko Joubert. I enlisted in the US Air Force on April 15, 2014 and was
honorably discharged on April 14, 2020. I am a 100% disabled Veteran and a recipient of the VA
Healthcare and Services.

I have an obligation to share my experiences, challenges, and overall lack of confidence in the VA
system. Over the last two years, I have gone through numerous appointments and schedule
changes due to ineffective VA scheduling and many personal life events; which included having
my first child, a broken hand, and learning from a specialist that I suffered a minor TBI in a 2016
on duty ATV accident. Since receiving care, I have seen a psychologist bi-weekly, and found
many other issues within myself due to my experiences in service; and not being properly treated
or diagnosed during those years.
The “cure all” answer to the troops seemed to be physical therapy and if that did not fix the issue
then it was a life altering choice of further physical therapy or major surgery with no second thought
for specialty work. A "cure all" mentality is NOT an adequate solution. It is NOT a justifiable standard
that veterans like myself have sacrificed for in our service to this Nation.
Today, the problem I see with the VA is not its general service, however, the current service at Altus
AFB could be better. In fact it's the inability to functionally provide quality care with zero
interoperability with historical patient data and third-party systems. More often than not no one
seems to have my medical history on file correctly or available; and I have to provide them again with
everything. It feels like I'm a new patient during every visit. As a veteran, with PTSD a loss sense of
time around them it is difficult to remember everything I have listed without bringing it with me on
paper. Small inconveniences cause irritation when built up and with high cortisol levels it is easy to
reach a “boiling point" quickly especially with a system that does not provide the service at a
professional standard.
As a father, I don't want my child to grow up as I did. I want to better myself and work through my
medical needs within the VA system without sacrificing undo time an effort to receive professional
and functional services. The VA system is in dire need of functionality and interoperability, and I
whole heartedly believe the answer is Parker Health and our technology solution.
Sincerely,
SSgt. Juan Miko Joubert
Chief Business Officer
USAF 2014-2020
PARKER HEALTH
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Program Relevance
The United States Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is transitioning to a new electronic
health record (EHR) system — the software that stores health information and tracks all
aspects of patient care — over a 10-year period scheduled to end in 2028. The new system
connects VA medical facilities with the Department of Defense, the U.S. Coast Guard and
participating community care providers, allowing clinicians to easily access a Veteran’s full
medical history in one location. VA’s Office of Electronic Health Record Modernization (OEHRM)
manages this modernization program.

Overview
On June 1st, 2017, former VA Secretary David Shukin signed a Determination and Findings
authorizing the VA to issue a solicitation directly to Cerner to acquire the electronic health
record (EHR) system being deployed by DoD. Effective May 17, 2018, then Acting VA Secretary
Robert Wilkie announced that the US Department of Veterans’ Affairs (VA) had signed a $16
billion indefinite delivery indefinite quantity (IDIQ) contract with Cerner Government Services, a
wholly owned subsidiary of Cerner Corporation (Cerner) to transition the VA’s Office of
Electronic Health Record Management (OEHRM) to a new EHR system.
The Mann-Gradstaff VA Medical Center in Spokane, Washington was chosen to be the facility
where the EHR transition would begin. However, on February 10, 2020, six weeks prior to
intended go-live date (March 28th, 2020) a VA spokesperson stated that the EHR rollout would
be delayed because it was only “75-80%” completed. On October 24, 2020, facility providers and
staff finally began using the new EHR for clinical and administrative work.
After three months of using Cerner’s EHR system, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
published a 77-page strategic review as well as a survey that assessed the facility staff’s ability
to successfully use the system. The survey found that 65% of respondents disagreed or strongly
disagreed with the statement, “I am able to navigate the different applications of the new EHR
without difficulty” and that 55% of respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed with the
statement, “I am able to document patient care in the new VA EHR without difficulty.”
Additionally, employees at the Mann-Gradstaff facility reported high anxiety levels and that the
training they received was insufficient.
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On July 14th, 2021, the Senate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs held a hearing entitled “VA
Electronic Health Records: Modernization and the Path Ahead” was held to address yet another
pause on the EHR modernization contract. Senator Jon Tester (D-MT) stated that “transparency
and truthfulness, quite frankly, have been absent”.
In January 2022, Oracle announced it's intent to acquire Cerner for $28B, which is now under
review for anti-trust, but rather than building and delivering a function product and solution for
our veterans they worried about Wall Street, their stakeholders, and individual pockets.
As recent as March 4th, 2022, the VA took the Cerner EHR offline, and has delay additional
rollouts in future sites such as Columbus, Ohio. This is not the first nor the last time such a
outage will occur, however for a $16B price tag and Cerner's "commitment" to veterans their
product should be superb.
Furthermore, the $16B price tag is a blatant ripoff from the American tax payers. The largest
hospital systems in our country on average spends well under $800M for their EHR systems.
The most expensive private EHR program was implemented in 2017 at the Mayo Clinic by Epic
Systems for $1.5B. While the VA is the Nation's largest healthcare system with more than 9
million enrolled veterans; our veterans deserve better and a more robust solution. After more
than three years into a $16 billion contract(over $4B paid-out), it is simply unacceptable that the
Cerner EHR product’s basic requirements, functionalities, and deliverables specific to this award
have not been delivered without preventable errors and have been essentially inoperable. The
American taxpayers deserve a more cost-effective solution, but more importantly our veterans
deserve better.

The Parker Suite™
Parker Suite™ is a full-stack, cloud-based medical service (SAAS) created by Parker Health™
with customizable features including Electronic Medical Record (EMR), Electronic Health Record
(EHR), Remote Psychological Monitoring(RPM), Remote Fitness Monitoring™ (RFM), Telehealth,
patient care management, prescription drug management, e-prescribing, computerized provider
order entry (CPOE), automated coding and Revenue Cycle management, and bioinformatics
powered by Artificial Intelligence (AI) and analytics for research and development.
Built and stored on FHIR servers, the Parker Suite™ centralizes data for patients, emergency
services, and hospital networks. Parker Health provides a base solution with add-on modules
and custom developments to provide efficient and cost-effective solutions.
PARKER HEALTH
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The Parker Suite™ is the only integrated EHR, tele-health, and RPM platform on the market that
exceeds FHIR compliance regulations and offers real-time access to medical records, live biometrics,
and data sharing. The Parker Suite™ and Vinny A.I.™ provides a holistic management solution to
manage facility security, maintenance, emergency services integration, and business operations;
including human resources, professional development training, payroll, scheduling, coding, and
billing, supply chain, inventory management and other customizable solutions as add-on modules.
At Parker Health, we call this the SMART Tract Ecosystem™ it allows data to be received, analyzed,
and executed in real-time across the continuum of care, facility wide, including patients, emergency
services, and hospital staff.
Vinny A.I.™ is advancing real-world clinical research, reducing professional burden through
automation, novel biometric algorithms, actionable insights to refine or customize clinical
workflows, prompt proactive intervention to improve patient outcomes and satisfaction.
Parker Health can streamline the burden and wait time to access VA care by 6-8 months per
veteran, including streamlining the disability claims, ratings and compensation determinations
process by using artificial intelligence (AI) alined to specific scoring criteria. The scoring criteria would
take into account the whole person, all detailed eligibility exam notes, claim paperwork, service
record, historical patient data, and real-time biometrics to make the best determination. In addition
the Parker Suite™ allows for effective scheduling and operations management that creates a
personalized experience to all of our veterans and families.
Finally, Parker Health provides professional training and development for facility staff, including the
use of the Decision Labs™, which allows practitioners, doctors, nurses, and administrators to
simulate real-world situations in a controlled environment.

The Market
The global electronic health records market size was valued at 26.8 billion in 2020 with an
anticipated compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 3.7% from 2021 to 2028 based on Government
initiatives encouraging healthcare IT, rising demand for centralization, digitization, and streamlined
healthcare administration. Centralization of health information management is driven by a valuebased model which aims to streamline operations, standard processes, reduce costs, and improve
quality of patient care. Web-based EHR systems accounted for more than 54% of the global market
share in 2020 based on expedited installation without the requirement for in-house services and the
ability to provide customizable solutions.
Professional services including clinical process optimization, regulatory consulting, training, and
education accounted for approximately 30% of the market share.
PARKER HEALTH
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The global remote physiologic monitoring (RPM) market size was valued at 23.2 billion in 2020 with
an anticipated CAGR of 38.2%, or 117.1 billion by 2025. The rising geriatric population and growing
need to expand healthcare access, cost-benefits of telehealth, potential benefits of RPM to reduce
the burden on medical resources, advancements in supportive technologies, and increasing
investment are factors driving the market growth. The role and impact of artificial intelligence in
remote monitoring and high utility in combating infectious diseases and epidemics are factors
expected to offer significant growth opportunities for digital health solution providers.

The Opportunity
Electronic health record (EHR) systems have struggled to innovate to keep pace with modern
day medicine and the needs of patients and providers, resulting in staff and facility
inefficiencies, elevated staff burden, health disparities, and inflated costs to the healthcare
system. Achieving interoperability, that is finding, sending, receiving, and integrating electronic
patient information from outside providers, has been a challenge for most hospitals in sharing
patient data. According to a recent Health Affairs study, only 29.7 percent of hospitals engaged
in all four domains of interoperability in 2015.
To solve the interoperability issues with EHR systems, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) has implemented a new regulation which requires the use of Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources (FHIR) by a variety of CMS-regulated payers, including Medicare
Advantage organizations, state Medicaid programs, and qualified health plans in the Federally
Facilitated Marketplace by 2021. Additionally, the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) Office of Civil Rights (OCR) has proposed an update to the HIPAA privacy rule
(HHS-OCR-0945-AA00) with an expanded right of access for personal health apps and
disclosures between providers for care coordination.
Cerner, a widely adopted EHR system with approximately 25 percent market share, was
contracted in 2018 to provide services to the Veterans Administration (VA) with the goal to
modernize and streamline a long-maligned section of the government. Recently, various reports
from the Department of Veterans Affairs Office of Inspector General have raised concerns about
this modernization program, flagging unreliable IT infrastructure cost estimates for the program
as a whole, along with training deficiencies for business and clinical workflows. At a hearing of
the House Veterans Affairs subcommittee devoted to agency technology, 83% of employees
stated that their morale has worsened since the transition to Cerner software in October 2020.
Despite efforts of Cerner and other market leaders, no EHR system has successfully met FHIR
compliance regulations, implemented continuous biometric data, or provided an end-to-end
solution that satisfies the needs of healthcare facilities, professionals, or their patients.
PARKER HEALTH
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Compliance
What is FHIR?
The HL7 Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) standard defines how healthcare
information can be exchanged between different computer systems regardless of how it is
stored, allowing health information to be available securely to those who need to access it for
the benefit of a patient receiving care (The Office of the National Coordinator of Health
Information Technology).
In an effort to solve interoperability issues with EHR systems, CMS has implemented a new
regulation that requires the use of FHIR by a variety of CMS-regulated payers including
Medicare Advantage organizations, state Medicaid programs, and qualified health plans in the
Federally Facilitated Marketplace by 2021. By May 2022, all Pharmacy management is required
and by December 31st 2022 health software must be FHIR compliant.

PARKER HEALTH
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Competitive Analysis
Cerner Corporation
Cerner Corporation (Cerner) is a publicly held supplier of health information technology (HIT)
services, devices, and hardware. In 2018, Cerner was awarded an approximately $10 billion
contract by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs to overhaul its legacy VistA EHR over a 10year period. This program has been surrounded with controversy including unreliable cost
estimates, training deficiencies and decreases staff morale. Cerner maintains approximately
25% of the EMR/EHR market share.
Cerner does not comply with full-stack FHIR regulations or offer integrate continuous biometric
data.

EPIC Systems Corporation
Epic Systems Corporation (Epic) is a privately held healthcare software company which
develops, manufactures, licenses, supports, and sells a proprietary electronic medical record
software application. Epic maintains approximately one-third (31%) of the EMR/EHR market
share with various top-ranked hospitals and medical schools adopting its product, including
Kaiser Permanente, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Cleveland Clinic, John Hopkins Hospital, UC
Davis Medical Center, and Mayo Clinic campuses.
Epic does not comply with full-stack FHIR regulations or offer integrate continuous biometric
data.
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Historical Market Analysis
Parker Health is delivering on the unfulfilled promises of digital health by revolutionizing
interoperability, facility management, clinical trial programs, medical decision-making, and
accessibility to care by providing cost-effective solutions throughout the entire continuum of care.

Electronic Health Records
The global electronic health records market size was valued at 26.8 billion in 2020 with an
anticipated compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 3.7% from 2021 to 2028 based on
Government initiatives encouraging healthcare IT, rising demand for centralization, digitization,
and streamlined healthcare administration. Centralization of health information management is
driven by a value-based model which aims to streamline operations, standard processes, reduce
costs, and improve quality of patient care.
The web based EHR segment accounted for more than 54% share of the global market in 2020.
The popularity of these systems among healthcare providers and institutions is attributable to
the ability expedite installation without the requirement for in-house servers while providing
extensive customizations and improvements on an as-needed basis.
By healthcare market segment, hospitals are expected to maintain the greatest revenue share
at 61%. However, the ambulatory end-use segment is expected to register the fastest CAGR
throughout the forecast period (-2028) due to the rising popularity and number of large-scale
ambulatory care centers across the globe. Post-acute care facilities consisting of inpatient
rehabilitation centers and hospitals, home health agencies, and long-term care hospitals are
anticipated to boost segment growth due to rising spending.
North America is expected to command the global EHR market owing to rising support for the
adoption of healthcare information technology (HCIT) by the providers and payers, large
companies in the market focusing on improving patient outcomes coupled with increasing
government initiatives and programs for population health management.
Primary barriers for implementation of EHR systems include cost, administrative, ethical, and
legal issues, and ineffective implementation due to alert fatigue. Lack of financial and
operational resources also lead to non-adoption of EHRs among physicians and patients, as well
as hesitation based on perceived complexity.
PARKER HEALTH
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Manage Services (SaaS)
Healthcare consulting services are witnessing robust demand owing to the growing need to
smooth integration of IoT in the healthcare sector while ensuring cyber security. IoT devices are
increasingly being used in the healthcare industry as data sharing has become vital for
companies active in the healthcare ecosystem. The professional services segment accounted for
30.0% marketing share based on a rising demand for project management, clinical process
optimization, technical and application expertise, regulatory consulting, training, and education
of the workforce for implementation. These cost come a detrimental expense for the patients,
payors, and the government due to absurd up-charges from middle-men or third party vendors
"consulting", reselling or white-labeling a companies intellectual property(IP).

Remote Physiological Monitoring (RPM)
The global remote physiologic monitoring (RPM) market size was valued at 23.2 billion in 2020
with an anticipated CAGR of 38.2%, or 117.1 billion by 2025. The rising geriatric population and
growing need to expand healthcare access, cost-benefits of telehealth, potential benefits of
RPM to reduce the burden on medical resources, advancements in supportive technologies, and
increasing investment are factors driving the market growth. Providers leveraging RPM-enabled
home health monitoring systems and other telehealth delivery methods have shown reductions
in hospital readmission penalties upwards of 76% (University of Pittsburgh Medical Center) and
simultaneously improved patient satisfaction scores to 90%.
The geriatric population and home-based care are further driving the RPM market, primarily due
to the cohort’s high incidence of comorbid chronic conditions. A KLAS Research report of 25
healthcare organizations found that 38% of RPM programs focusing on chronic care
management reported reduced admissions and costs.
The role and impact of artificial intelligence in remote monitoring and high utility in combating
infectious diseases and epidemics are factors expected to offer significant growth opportunities
for digital health solution providers in the RPM industry.

PARKER HEALTH
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Parker Suite™ Proposed Implementation Timeline
Year One
Interview VA officials, practitioners, and
administrative staff to gather list of
workflow customizations. The goal is to
update the system to work exactly the
way the customer wants/needs it to.

The conversion team will work to
correctly export HL7 v2 or CDA
clinical data from the current system
to the HL7 v4 (FHIR) standard and
import it into our FHIR compliant
cloud data stores.

Data Scrub & Merge
Workflow
Customizations

Month 11-12
Month 4-10
Month 2-10

Month 2
Month 1
Continuous
Development & Feedback
Initial Implementation
Setup base product. Provide
access to VA staff.

Build and continuously deploy customerrequested upgrades/changes to product
functionality. During this period development
and product staff will continuously work with VA
staff to show updated functionality, on a weekly
basis, to receive feedback. This allows us to
provide a 90% or higher customer satisfaction
rating.

Training & Professional
Development
Provide physical and virtual training to ALL
staff on how to operate the system. Our
educational team are permanent employees
of Parker Health and understand the systems
thoroughly.

Year Two & Three
Create a dedicated VA team, that will consist of development, security, product, education, and customer relations professionals, that solely
work on updates, fixes, and new functionality requested by VA staff. This team will provide a bug fix SLA of 24 hours or less. The team will
also provide a 30 day or less SLA for updates and new functionality requested by VA staff.
New Functionality
Voice-controlled interface – Ability to voice control interface and voice dictation of charting information. The goal here is to speed up the
practitioner by driving the EHR through their voice commands.
Virtual Reality controlled EHR – Ability to interact with Parker EHR using VR goggles, presenting the patients’ data as interactive holograms.
Virtual Reality patient education/visits. – Ability to display surgical outcomes and educational insight to veterans, during a pre-op visit(s),
using VR goggles to visualize, in 3D holograms, targeted areas of the body. This includes skin, organs, etc.
Dedicated veteran mental telehealth network Our research has indicated that many veterans want and need mental health services. We
believe many of these veterans could be serviced using a VA-controlled and secure telehealth network dedicated specifically to their mental
health. This network built on top of the EHR provides the mental health practitioner direct access to the veteran’s health records before,
during, and after the video chat while simultaneously controlling costs for the US government.
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Goals & Objectives
Parker Health is delivering on the unfulfilled promises of digital health by revolutionizing
interoperability, facility management, clinical trial programs, medical decision-making, and
accessibility to care by providing cost-effective solutions throughout the entire continuum of care.

Pioneer Preventive Initiatives
In the United States, more than 75% of health care spending is on patients with chronic
conditions (Anderson, 2004) placing huge economic demands on our nation. For example, from
1987 to 2001, increases in obesity prevalence alone accounted for 12% of the growth in health
spending (Thorpe, et al., 2004). Although chronic diseases are among the most common and
costly of all health problems, they are also among the most preventable. By providing patients
and qualified healthcare professionals with instantaneous access to medical records and
continuous physiological data, Parker Health is positioned to improve preventive care through
health promotion, early detection, and validation of appropriate disease management
strategies.

The Parker Suite™ - Standardize Clinical Work Flows
To standardize a workflow Parker has developed a novel notification system, escalation criteria,
coding, and EHR integration options. Parker Health leverages an unprecedented amount of raw
health data to develop and validate novel biometrics algorithms, and actionable insights to
refine clinical workflows, prompt proactive intervention, reduce staff and facilities inefficiencies
through automation, and standardize healthcare decision making through artificial intelligence
and machine learning. We’re confident that our solution will not only streamline veterans’
access to care but revamp the “qualification” or “disability rating” process. It’s time our veterans
get the services they’re entitled too.
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Remote Physiological Monitoring (RPM)
While the concept of remotely monitoring physiological data to improve patient outcomes is
appealing, hesitation surrounding the reliability of data, lack of specificity, EHR integration, and
reimbursement have limited the widespread adoption amongst clinicians. By integrating
continuous physiological data into an end-to-end EHR solution, Parker Health is positioned to
develop, validate, and standardize RPM workflows to improve efficiency, notification systems,
escalation criteria, coding, and billing to improve the adoption of RPM in clinical practice, thereby
improving patient care and physician reimbursement.

Innovative Health Interoperability Consortium™ (IHIC)
In February 2022, Parker Health founded and launched the Innovative Health Interoperability
Consortium™ (IHIC) of industry leaders, organizations, and health Systems and technology
working to streamline digital health access and interoperability across organizational and
technology borders. IHIC will serve as the Nation’s first Master Health Information Exchange
(MHIE) and accelerator providing a uniformed standard on data in compliance with the
Department of Health & Human Services, Office of the National Coordinator for Health
Information Technology (ONC) and Fast Healthcare interoperability Resources (FHIR) standards.
All active independent, regional, or state HIE programs will share patient data directly in
accordance with state and federal patient right laws to opt-in/out.
The exception being that some state laws prohibit a patient from opting out of Prescription Drug
Monitoring Program (PDMP) and the medications data will still be visible within IHIC MHIE.IHIC
operates a JSON-based technology stack which provides a REST API that will securely store and
provide fast access to patient information. IHIC will make true interoperability a reality today.
Please visit the Swagger link below to access our IHIC FHIR Exchange
https://fhirexchange.io/swagger/index.html
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Products & Services
The Parker Suite™
Parker Suite™ is a full-stack, cloud-based medical service (SAAS) created by Parker Health™
with customizable features including Electronic Medical Record (EMR), Electronic Health Record
(EHR), Remote Psychological Monitoring(RPM), Remote Fitness Monitoring™ (RFM), Telehealth,
patient care management, prescription drug management, e-prescribing, computerized provider
order entry (CPOE), automated coding and Revenue Cycle management, and bioinformatics
powered by Artificial Intelligence (AI) and analytics for research and development.
The Parker Suite™ is the only integrated EHR, tele-health, and RPM platform on the market that
exceeds FHIR compliance regulations and offers real-time access to medical records, live
biometrics, and data sharing. All Data is protected by HIPAA and is highly encrypted during
transport and at datastore rest. Double encryption ensures patient identifiable information
continues encryption status in case of a data breach. Built and stored on FHIR servers, the
Parker Suite™ centralizes data for patients, emergency services, and hospital networks.
We centralize data!

Vibe™ - Medical Biosensors & Wearables
Parker Health is currently leading research and development of the first wearable device and
biosensor to provide non-invasive blood pressure and glucose monitoring. The Vibe™ device is
wrist-worn non-invasive optical sensor that monitors changes in electrical signals produced by
heart activity with electrocardiography(ECG). Vibe™ biosensor can be modified for other
wearable options i.e. shirts, chest straps, etc.
The combination of ECG sensors, temperature sensor, accelerometer, and gyroscope, combined
with LTE wireless communication allows for an efficient, low-cost, reliable device that can
collect data in ‘real-world’ environments to support inpatient, outpatient, and remote patient
care, as well as decentralized research initiatives.
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Remote Fitness Monitoring™ (RFM)
A term coined by Parker Health team Remote Fitness Monitoring™ (RFM) allows for patients
who do not have a "medical necessity" for a traditional FDA cleared RPM device to monitor their
biometrics continuously. Patients can purchase or bring their commercial device to integrate
with their medical record. Major brands like Fitbit, Garmin, Apple Watch, Whoop, Google Pixel
are strategically partnered and integrated with the Parker Suite™.

Vinny A.I ™ & DX Tools
Experience your health data in a whole new way. Vinny A.I.™ continuously runs intelligent
functions on your PHI to help you make faster clinical decisions. All clinical notes are processed
through our health artificial intelligence, allowing the system to automatically identify and
predict diagnosis, procedures, conditions, outcomes, and medications.
The integration of live DX tools enable for positive patient outcomes and rapid intervention with
at-risk patients. The Parker Suite™ operates on a total of seven(7) algorithms that strictly focus
on patient monitoring, disease management, biometrics, clinical recommendations, genomics &
pharmaceutical intervention, clinical support & training, and bioinformatics.
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Cautionary Warning System™ (CWS)
Cautionary Warning Score™ (CWS) systems are used in hospitals worldwide to quickly quantify
patients’ well-being and standardize the monitoring and response to acute illness. These CWS
systems score individual vital signs based on their severity and use an aggregate score value to
predict patient outcomes and reduce miscommunication in safety-critical situations through a
“common language of sickness." While these systems have proven valuable in stratifying risk
and need for intensive care, some issues include reliance on intermittent biometric snapshots
and universal scoring thresholds, which do not account well for individuals with pre-existing
conditions or fit individuals.
Parker Health has developed a baseline adjusted early warning score algorithm to address these
limitations of traditional CWS systems. Through continuous and passive biometric monitoring of
vitals including heart rate, respiratory rate, oxygen saturation and arterial compliance, the
Parker Health CWS can correct for pre-existing health conditions and comorbidities to reduce
false positives by basing its scores on relative changes from stable baseline values and variance.
Additionally, the Parker CWS scores biometric deviation from baseline on a continuous scale to
provide a finer-resolution metric to determine the risk level of each user more precisely.

SMART Tract Ecosystem™
The integrated use of Artificial Intelligence (AI) entitled Vinny A.I.™ the Parker Suite™ provides a
holistic management solution to manage facility security, maintenance, emergency services
integration, and business operations; including human resources, professional development
training, payroll, scheduling, coding, and billing, supply chain, inventory management and other
customizable solutions. At Parker Health, we call this the SMART Tract Ecosystem™ it allows
data to be received, analyzed, and executed in real-time across the entire continuum of care,
facility wide, including patients, emergency services, and hospital staff.
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Summary
In summary, market leaders( Cerner & EPIC) in the EHR/RPM industry have failed to deliver on
the promises of digital health but have made the industry billions of dollars. Our veterans are
suffering, our communities are struggling, and yet not solution has been proposed or delivered.
Parker Health is here to revamp health! We’re on a mission to simplify the complexities of
healthcare and deliver on the unfulfilled promises of digital health with a compliant,
interoperable, accessible, and affordable fix.
We’re an innovative biotechnology company advancing healthcare into the next century.
Powered by Parker the world’s first and only FHIR complaint full stack health platform. Our
patent pending proprietary Electronic Health System(EHR), Remote Physiological
Monitoring(RPM), Remote Fitness Monitoring™ (RFM), and biometric wearable technology
solutions provide the most interoperable platform, and superb experience for veterans, patients,
doctors, nurses, payors, and health systems.
Parker Health provides comprehensive training, education, and ongoing support to clinical and
administrative staff to ensure a seamless integration without disrupting established workflows.
Today, Parker Health is establishing regulatory standards and certification processes regarding
Health IT and Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources(FHIR) compliance in collaboration with
government agencies, US Congress, and outside certification groups.
We are confident in our ability to deliver an out-box-solution immediately; and have the entire
VA System operational on world's most interoperable and advance EHR solution within one(1)
year and NOT for Cerner's $16B price tag.
We are on a mission is to help people live healthier lives, empower our most vulnerable, and to
rapidly create a healthcare ecosystem that works for you! It's time our Veterans receive the
quality care they deserve! Parker Health will continue to fight to provide the most costeffective, advanced interoperable health platform, and a robust experience for veterans and
families.
Thank you,
Parker Health Team
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